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So, you’ve decided to start your own business? Well firstly as a Business Coach at J21 Coaching,
let me congratulate you. I am working with so many start-up businesses that are doing really
well, due to professional guidance and direction.
It can be very exciting and daunting at the same time, leaving a steady job with a regular income;
but these emotions are normal, just feel the fear and do it! Or you will never get started.
Here’s some Do’s and Don’ts when starting up a business.
DO write up a business plan, which should
include your goals, sales objectives and
financials. It doesn’t have to be too long, 2
pages of A4 will suffice in the beginning.You
can make changes and review at any time
according to markets, you may also want
to include a marketing plan to help with
your Google ranking and visibility of your
new concept. Consider it your road map as
without it, you are likely to struggle.

your business idea is feasible and will be
profitable.

DO understand that a lot of patience will be
required. It really can take time to establish
a new business. Tenacity is essential.

DO put in the hours needed and work
hard. Invest in an affordable website,
business cards, leaflets if needed as brand
identity is essential, then be ready to take
your business to market; this will include:
networking and joining local business
forums and committees.

DO find yourself a local and affordable
bookkeeper and accountant, as it will keep
finances in order in the early part and will set
the stage for when your balance sheet and
cashflow starts to grow and look healthy.
DO try and access any business start-up
grants that might be available.
DO a feasibility study and fully research
your product or service, ensure that

DO prepare to use your own savings to
get you started, as banks are usually quite
sceptical about lending to start-ups as there
is a proven high-risk element, calculated
by the percentage of approximately 60%
businesses in the UK that fold within the
first 3 years.

DO hire a Business Coach – it’s such a great
investment; they will do the necessary
hand holding and direct you and your vision
forward; increasing confidence, establishing
price points, goal setting, planning and
securing clients.
DO keep an eye on your competition and

For start-up business coaching programmes
please contact Jackie Cummins on
07940 838103 or jackiejcd@gmail.com
www.j21coaching.com

determine how you can go the extra mile
for your new prospects so as to build your
reputation.
DO retain your focus and drive when
doubts set in; we all have those days from
time to time, usually during lean cash flow
periods. These times will pass and you will
regain your motivation.
DO consider a payment referral scheme to
help get you started.
DO understand the power of a niche
market.
DO keep control of cash flow as it is the life
of the business and needs to considered
alongside profit margins. There is no point
focussing on your sales funnel if the sales
aren’t adding enough profits to the business,
to help it grow stronger.
DO support other businesses as you can
help each other gain more traction and
exposure.

I’m proud to say I launched my new business Golddust
Direct during lockdown after becoming Lichfield, Tamworth, Sutton Coldfield and Cannock Chase’s Young
Professional of the Year in January. People are dubbing
it ‘Moonpig for businesses’ as it offers firms a direct mail
package to raise their profile.
As part of the service, firms can add an extra donation to
help a charity I’m involved in called Re-Engage Lichfield,
which helps combat loneliness in the elderly by providing
social contact. The donation through Golddust Direct will
pay for a letter to be sent to an elderly person.
This fulfils a company’s CSR requirements and it’s lovely
for the recipient to get something through the post. We
are also linking with the Woodland Trust to ensure Golddust Direct is a carbonneutral firm.
Golddust Direct offers cost-effective direct mail. Firms
can choose from a selection of A5 printed postcards,
personalise the detail and send out to staff, customers or
potential clients to raise their profile.
Businesses can go onto the website, choose a design,
personalise it with their own message and then we send
it out. It’s just like Moonpig for business.
For £249 – they can choose and edit a design and get 50
cards sent out – they can always send more once they
have tried the campaign and seen the results.
One client (an IT firm) have already secured a meeting
that turned into a sale with a Local Authority. This gave
them a significant return on investment and helped their
brand stand out from the competition.

I set up Blackridge Coffee last year, after being furloughed
from my job during the first lockdown.
When I launched the business in October 2020, my
initial focus was on the Christmas hamper market. I
have struggled in the past to find gift hampers that
contain good quality, ground coffee rather than tea. So, I
decided to create my own beautifully packaged hampers
containing Blackridge coffee and a range of delicious
treats, such as chocolates, biscotti and fudge - all things
that go perfectly with a cup of coffee.
Since then, I have focussed on the sale of fresh coffee,
which is roasted to order and delivered to the customer
within a few days. This means it retains as much flavour
as possible. I also stock delicious hot chocolate drops for
a really decadent treat.
For me, an online coffee business was the perfect choice,
as it was workable in lockdown, but also something I
could continue alongside my job, when my furlough leave
came to an end. And, of course, there’s the fact that I love
coffee!
As well as retail customers, I also supply wholesale,
and can create bespoke hampers that are perfect for
corporate clients or thank you gifts for staff. For a really
personal touch, you can even have your own business
logo on the packaging.
www.blackridgecoffee.com
Instagram & Facebook @blackridgecoffee

To find out more visit www.golddust.direct
Instagram & Facebook @golddustdirect

And now for the Don’ts

growth and any improvements needed.

DON’T let anyone put you off establishing
your business; if your idea has been well
thought out, go with your own intuition! If
it feels right – just do it.

DON’T underestimate the hard work
involved in establishing a new business;
you really do need to be prepared to fully
commit and sacrifice time and money

DON’T just set up a new business for
the money, you will need other key
components too, including passion, drive
and commitment and understanding your
WHY for doing it in the first place. It might
be more freedom, less commuting, more
family time and having full control of your
decisions.

DON’T expect instant success.

DON’T ignore feedback, good or bad.
This will contribute towards your business

DON’T get sucked into those professionals
wanting to meet up for coffee! In most
situations, they want to sell a new business
something. A coffee on the phone is a much
cheaper option.
DON’T rely on someone else writing
your business plan; it’s far better that you
initially outline the content, then you can

get an expert if needed to oversee it and
ensure that it’s a professionally reviewed
document. Remember to keep it close by
to you, near to your desk as that way you
can regularly keep a check to see that you
are on track.
DON’T be the best kept secret! Be visible
and be ready to attract customers.
Don’t assume that there is demand for
your product or service; essential market
research will need to be undertaken first.
DON’T leave contingency planning until it’s
too late, preparation is king!
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